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NOVA KNIGHT NEWSLETTER CLUB

A newsletter club is now being organized. This club's function will be to formulate a newsletter each week to be distributed to students, faculty and staff. We would like to enlarge the format of this current newsletter and gradually shape it into a regular newspaper. Many enthusiastic students will be needed to make an exciting newsletter possible. We need good writers, organizers, and artistic people. If you would like to be a part of the Nova Knight Newsletter staff, please contact Matthew Hartsfield either personally or leave a note with your name and phone number in the newsletter box in Room 245. Please get involved! We need your help.

***HALLOWEEN PARTY***

The Nova Halloween Party held at the Kapok Tree Inn was a "howling" success. We wish to thank all the students, faculty, and staff who participated in full costume. Special thanks goes to the new Student Government Association (Ed Artau, Robert Lamelas, Carolee Gulino, Mike Levinson, and Jim Levey) who sponsored this spooky event. If you would like to see pictures from the party, please stop in the Student Affairs Office (P-245).

Nova University hoping to do well in soccer league

By Pedro Abigantus
Sun-Times sports correspondent

College soccer has become very popular in South Florida during the past few years and Nova University wants to get into the act.

Nova entered its team in an area men's league last year, but the squad — without a coach, didn't fare too well.

The Nova Knights will go it again this fall, though, in the Gold Coast Men's Soccer League.

The Knights will be better organized this year as Nova has a coach in Darrell Fels, and a full contingent of players.

"Last year we got together in a very informal basis," says Jim Levey, a second year Nova player. "It turned out we didn't have the cohesion that we needed. The willingness of the players will make a big difference this year."

If the Nova club does well during its league competition, it may compete on the intercollegiate level during the 1984 NCAA Division II season, something the players are hoping for.

"It would be nice to play a college schedule," Levey said. "I am a firm believer that within a few years Nova can have a team that could compete with South Florida's other schools."

For Nova to compete successfully against South Florida schools, it would have to compete with such national powerhouses as NCAA Division II champion Florida International, Biscayne College and Florida Atlantic — all in the same metropolitan area.

That fact has team forward Joel O'Neal puzzled. He says, "Before we think about playing college soccer we should see how the teams around here are. I feel we will have a better team this year since we are more organized and have a coach."

When official practices for the Nova Soccer Club began last week, about 20 players came out with one goal in mind: to be successful so that Nova University will have an intercollegiate soccer program next year.
Free Invitations to the "Return of Nova" Party, which will take place at LaVolcanique on Friday, November 18, are now available in the S.G.A. office. If you didn't make it to last month's "Friday Madness Party" at LaVolcanique, ask around - it was a great time for all. Don't miss this one.

The S.G.A. is sponsoring a Thanksgiving drive to collect canned foods for needy families. Please contribute to this drive by bringing a few cans of food to your S.G.A. office (P-211).

There will be a fencing demonstrating Monday at 3:30pm in the IRP room. All students interested in forming a Nova fencing team, please see Coach Hansley (P-249).

Any student interested in joining the 1983-84 Nova College Yearbook Club should sign-up in the S.G.A. Office or see Bob Sabo (Apt. 201D) as soon as possible. Photographers, writer, editors, lay-out artists, business and advertising personnel are needed. No experience necessary.

Remember: Aerobics every Monday from 2:45pm-3:45pm in the IRP room. Racquetball at Racquetball West every Tuesday from 3:45pm-4:45pm. Tennis courts will be open on Saturday and Sunday, 12noon-5pm.

Any Day Program student with a stamped activity card has FREE access to the University School Pool. Resident students are especially encouraged to take advantage of this opportunity. For information regarding use of the pool, please contact Coach Hansley in Room 249 Parker Building.
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